CURRENT EVENTS
GLOBAL CORONAVIRUS INFECTIONS PASS 3 MILLION CASES
April. 28 More than 3 million people are now reported to have been infected by the
coronavirus around the world and over 210,800 have died.

“NONE DARE CALL IT CONSPIRACY”
UN SECY-GEN. CALLS FOR WHOLE WORLD TO BE VACCINATED
April 27. Global leaders have pledged to accelerate co-operation on a coronavirus
vaccine and to share research, treatment and medicines across the globe.
The UN Sec-Gen, António Guterres joined leaders from the European Union and
beyond to ensure all countries receive the tools to fight the coronavirus outbreak.
Speaking during a virtual WHO launch event, Guterres said treatments and vaccines
should belong to the whole world, not to individual countries or regions.
“Not a vaccine or treatments for one country or one region, or for one-half of the
world,” Guterres said, “but a vaccine and treatment that is affordable, safe, effective,
easily administered and universally available for everyone, everywhere.”
BILL GATES SAYS THAT EVERY HUMAN ON EARTH WILL BE COVID-19
VACCINATED.
“One of the questions I get asked the most these days is, ‘When will the world be able to
go back to the way things were in December before the coronavirus pandemic.’ My
answer is always the same: when we have an almost perfect drug to treat COVID-19, or
when almost every person on the planet has been vaccinated against coronavirus.”
Sounds like he is an Antichrist puppet.

AND WHO IS BILL GATES?
He’s the inventor of Microsoft, and one of the richest men in the U.S. I don’t believe
that Bill Gates is the Antichrist, but it sure looks like he is lining up with Biblical
prophecies?
BILL GATES SAYS COVID-19 VACCINE COULD BE READY IN 12 MONTHS.
And he will devote his entire $40 Billion Dollar Foundation Endowment to fulfil his
dream of Global Vaccinations. (In 12 months, modern Israel will be 73 years!)
12 months? Well let’s turn to our Master’s revealing prophecy . . .
“Now learn the parable from the fig tree: when its branch has already become
tender, and puts forth leaves, you know that the summer is near; so you also,
when you see all these things, recognise that He is near - right at the doors. …
Truly, I tell you, this generation will not pass away until all these things take

place. The heaven and the earth will pass away, but My words will by no means
pass away.” (Matthew 24:30. 32-35). Now . . .
THIS MONTH, ISRAEL CELEBRATES ITS 72 ANNIVERSARY AS A RESTORED
NATION. In 1948, Israel, the fig tree, came to life as a restored nation.
And just 12 month’s time from now, in 2021, the generation that saw the fig tree come
to life, will be 73 years. Then after seven more years, in 2028, the generation will
complete 80 years (the lifespan of a generation). (Psalm 90:10). And then we can expect
the prophecy of Y’shua to be fulfilled. (The seven years are, of course, the Great
Tribulation that Y’shua warned about.)
I am not trying to set a date for the Rapture, but to me, it looks like “the catching up”
could take place within the next 12 months. Of course it could take place any day now!
Perhaps even today! So let’s “redeem the time for the days are evil.” (Eph 5:16)
I was looking for the Lord’s coming yesterday; but He did not come. So I am expecting
Him today. But in case He doesn’t come today, I will be waiting for Him tomorrow!
Amen?
“The LORD is not slow concerning His promise, as some understand slowness, but
is patient toward you, not wanting anyone to perish, but for everyone to come to
repentance. But the Day of YHWH will come (unexpected) like a thief in the night, in
which the heavens will disappear with a roar; and the elements will be destroyed with
intense heat, and the earth and its works will be burned up.
“Since all these things are to be destroyed in this way, what kind of people ought you
to be? You ought to live holy and godly lives as you look forward to and earnestly
desire the Day of God (the Day of YHWH). That day will bring about the destruction
of the heavens by fire, and the elements will melt in the intense heat. But, in keeping
with His promise, we are looking forward to new heavens and a new earth, in which
righteousness dwells.” (2 Peter3:9-13)
“Therefore be on the alert, for you do not know which day your Master is coming.
But be sure of this, that if the head of the house had known at what time the thief was
coming, he would have kept watch and would not have allowed his house to be
broken into. For this reason you also be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an
hour when you do not expect Him.” (Matthew 24:42-44)
After becoming the French President, Emmanuel Macron declared that he
would rule France like the Roman god Jupiter.

Lifting the lockdown on May 11 may only be a first step as France looks to pull out of the
crisis created by the coronavirus pandemic.
This time last year, Emmanuel Macron was besieged by the Yellow Vest protests that
threatened to topple his presidency, but oh, what a difference a year and a global
lockdown can do to quell civil unrest. Having regained control of his citizenry, Macron
has no intention of 'letting freedom ring' in France as he gives chilling warning to citizens
to expect a very restrained unlocking of the French economy.
Indeed no one in any country should expect to 'return to normal', as 'normal' was the first
casualty of this war against 'the invisible enemy'. But maybe the 'enemy' is not so
'invisible' after all.
Emmanuel Macron is going to be very busy in the coming days,
working with Bill Gates and the WHO to make sure that every person on earth receives a
COVID-19 vaccination, and the corresponding Immunity Passport to prove you've been
inoculated. We shall see if his predicted and intended rise to lead the New World Order
that was formed during the global lockdown will bear fruit. I'm guessing it will be though,
as Macron seems to be in the world time for ‘such a time as this’.
EMMANUEL MACRON AND BILL GATES HOLD FIRST
NEW WORLD ORDER VIRTUAL MEETING
to mobilize all G7 and G20 nations in COVID-19 Global Response Team.
May 5, 2020. 20 world leaders and global health figures held the first New World
Order virtual COVID-19 response meeting, run by the French president, Emmanuel
Macron, and the population control eugenicist Bill Gates.

THE CORONAVIRUS GLOBAL RESPONSE SUMMIT
French President Emmanuel Macron led the EU Coronavirus Global Response today
with the United Nations and Melinda Gates by his side. I bet you feel safer already! No?
The global forces of the New World Order are on a roll right now, raising $8 billion
dollars in about 2 hours, as the Coronavirus Global Response Summit held earlier today
in Europe via video chat concluded. As predicted, French President Emmanuel Macron
was front and centre of the action, moving the assembled nations along down the list of
United Nations talking points. Macron is confident the US will join the vaccine pledge.

WATCH EMMANUEL MACRON !

WAR BREWING IN THE MIDDLE EAST
ISRAEL GOES FROM CONTAINING IRAN IN SYRIA – TO EXPULSION

Last week, Israeli warplanes were alleged to have struck targets near Damascus after
Defence Minister Naftali Bennett said: “Keep your ears open. We have moved from
containing Iran’s military presence in Syria to expulsion.”
Syrian agencies report that Israeli planes targeted Iranian sites south of Damascus
including locations near Al-Kiswah, Sahnaya and Set Zaynab, causing minor damage
and casualties.
SYRIA ACCUSES ISRAEL OF AIR-STRIKE NEAR DAMASCUS
Syria has accused Israel of conducting a pre-dawn airstrike on a military airfield near
Damascus on Monday. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights (SOHR) said at least
four Iranian militants and three civilians were killed, the Jerusalem Post reports.
The mention of missiles and Damascus, usually brings to our minds, the prophecy in . . .
Isaiah 17:1:
“The oracle concerning Damascus. Look ! Damascus is about to be removed from
being a city, and it will become a heap of ruins.”
MHD. ABBAS THREATENS TO DISMANTLE PALESTINIAN AUTHORITY IF
ISRAELI ANNEXES AN INCH OF LAND
April 30, 2020. Mahmoud Abbas has urgently summoned PLO and Fatah leaders to
Ramallah next week to rally around his decision to dissolve the Palestinian Authority if
the Netanyahu-Gantz government annexes one inch of the West Bank.
By breaking up the PA, Abbas intends to saddle Israel with the administration and care
for all civic needs of two million Palestinian denizens of the territory – health, water,
economy, jobs etc.
ARAB LEAGUE: ISRAELI ANNEXATION OF WEST BANK WOULD BE A “NEW
WAR CRIME”
The Arab League said that Israel’s controversial proposal to annex part of the West Bank
constituted a 'new war crime' against the Palestinians, during a virtual conference
chaired in Cairo.
This decision by Abbas (Abu Mazen) translates into action, the furious threats of
reprisals made by Palestinian leaders since Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
undertook to bring the Jordan Valley and parts of Judea and Samaria under sovereign
rule in keeping with President Donald Trump’s peace plan.
UNITED STATES:
'Food supply chain is breaking': Tyson Foods warns 'millions of pounds of meat will
disappear' from shelves. Millions of pounds of meat will not make it to consumer shelves
as processing plants are forced to shut down because of the coronavirus.
MILLIONS OF PIGS, CHICKENS AND CATTLE ARE BEING SLAUGHTERED
WHILE THE MEDIA WARNS THAT “SHORTAGES” ARE COMING
Farmers all over America have been dumping millions of gallons of milk, disposing of
millions of pounds of fresh vegetables, and putting farm animals to death at a rate
that we have never seen before. In fact, Reuters is reporting that “millions of pigs,
chickens and cattle will be euthanized” because they can’t be sold.

Unlike other parts of the globe, we (THE US) actually have plenty of food right now,
but we can’t get much of that food to the people because so many food processing
facilities have been shut down due to COVID-19.
ARE YOU READY FOR THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF THE 2020s?
Apr. 27. 2020. For those of you that were expecting just a “deep recession,” I am afraid
that you are going to be very disappointed. It took years for the U.S. economy to fully
unravel in the Great Depression of the 1930s, but now we have witnessed a similar level
of economic devastation in just a matter of weeks.
More than 26 million Americans have already lost their jobs, economic activity has
come to a standstill, people are lining up for miles at food banks all over the nation, and
businesses are being permanently shuttered at a staggering pace.
US DEFICIT EXPECTED TO REACH $4 TRILLION
(4,000,000,000,000)
The US Congressional Budget Office (CBO) predicted on Friday that, as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic, America’s deficit will reach nearly $4 trillion this year, Politico
reports. The CBO also said that unemployment will rise to 16 percent in 2020, before
going to down to 9.5 percent by the end of 2021.
HALF OF THE WORLD'S WORKERS LOSE JOBS OVER CORONAVIRUS
A principal United Nations agency warns that nearly half of the world's working
population may lose jobs and incomes as the coronavirus pandemic continues to
devastate lives and economies. The International Labour Organization (ILO) said some
1.6 billion people are in "immediate danger of having their livelihoods destroyed" by the
economic impact of the virus outbreak and related measures.
Prophecy in James 5: 1-7: “Come now, you rich, weep and wail because of the
miseries that are coming upon you. Your wealth has become rotten, and your
garments are moth-eaten. Your gold and silver have corroded, and their corrosion
will testify against you and will consume your flesh like fire. You have hoarded
wealth in the Last Days!
“See, the wages of the labourers who reaped your fields, and which have been
withheld by you cries out against you; and the cries of the harvesters have reached the
ears of YHWH of Hosts. You have lived on the earth in luxury and self-indulgence;
you have fattened yourselves in the day of slaughter. You have condemned and
murdered the righteous who were not resisting you.
To believers He says: “Be patient, therefore, brethren, until the coming of the
Master. See how the Farmer waits expectantly for the precious 'fruit of the earth,'
waiting patiently until the land receives the early and late rains.”
“MORE AMERICANS BELIEVE IN SATAN THAN IN GOD”
A new report of a respected U.S. researcher concludes that more Americans believe in
Satan than belief in God. George Barna, whose work is based at the Cultural Research
Center at Arizona Christian University, also writes: "Tens of millions of Americans
consider themselves to be Christian but do not believe that God is really in control or
cares what happens to them." Tragic!
BUT AT THE SAME TIME …

SOME 132,000 TURN TO CHRIST IN “QUARANTINE REVIVAL”
More than 130,000 people from across the world, many in lockdown due to the
coronavirus pandemic, have decided to follow Jesus Christ after an online evangelism
event, organizers said. "We are living through a Great Quarantine Revival, and I think
God is just getting started," explained evangelist Nick Hall, whose Pulse movement
organized the virtual program.
ONGOING PERSECUTION
MURDEROUS ATTACKS ON CHRISTIANS IN NIGERIA
In ongoing vicious attacks by Muslim Fulani herdsmen against Christian communities in
Nigeria, two more people were killed and two others were kidnapped on April 22-23,
Morningstar News reports. The herdsmen also burned down 25 homes and a church
building in the raids.
PRAY FOR THE PERSECUTED & PRAY FOR THE STARVING!
AND PRAY FOR ALL WHO ARE IN AUTHORITY!
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